


Wood Carving for a wind study of Iceland‟s famous Mount Esja  

by  

Alexander Robertson 

Mt. Esja - South Aspect  Mt. Esja - North Aspect  



Lady of the Lake 
This carving completed in Feb 2010, is a contribution to the bicentennial celebrations of the publication of Sir Walter Scott‟s epic 

poem Lady of the Lake published in 1810. The scene depicts the view across Loch Katrine to Ben Venue  which Scott made 

famous. The couple are James Fitz-James (Alias King James V) proposing to Ellen Douglas. The native trees are Caledonian 

Pine, Oak, Willow and Birch with a ground cover of heather and shrubs. The stag is a reference to the „Chase‟ . The =boreder 

has a likeness of Sir Walter and oak. The acorns at the corners are in two sets of three which comes from the Icelandic forestry 

tradition of planting three ceremonial trees – one each for the children of the past, present and future 



On the crest is the woods of  Doon Hill and its distinctive pine tree on the Fairy Knowe  at Aberfoyle  

which is associated with the Reverend Robert Kirk, who claimed he was kidnapped by the fairies, wrote the 

Secret Commonwealth in 1691.  Below it my renditions of Sir Walter Scott on the left and  Rob Roy on the 

right. The plant by the lady  reading the novel Rob Roy depicts the Highland goat willow (Salix caprea var. 

sphacelata) and  by the boy a twig of native birch. And, of course, the rugged Scotch Thistle - the emblem 

of Scotland adopted by Alexander III (1249-1286) 



This carving commemorates, in advance, the bi-centennial of Sir Walter Scott‟s 

publication of his novel Rob Roy in 1817. The characters depicted in the carving 

were real people connected with Rob Roy (of Inversnaid)  in his lifetime. The 

setting is at the east end of Loch Arklet – in the heart of McGregor country and 

where the carver was born 



The Carver 





Stirling Robertson set in an irish oak roundel after the fashion of  the 

famous Stirling Heads of Stirling Castle which were carved for the great hall 

for James VI of Scotland , the shield crest is that of the Robertson Clan.  





MacCrummen Mhor 

(Big Mac) 

The scourge o’ MacBeth 

 

    “I hae nae fear o‟ death nor bane;  

till birnam woods cam‟ tae Dunsinane” 



King Malcolm III   King of Scotland 





My good friend and colleague Einar 

Gunnarsson, a forester with Skógræktarfélag 

(Iceland Forestry Association) 



Sæmundur Þórvaldsson of Lyngholti, Núpsdalur 

Manager of the Westfjords Farm Forestry Project (Skjólskógar á Vestfjörðum) 



Garden furniture made from scraps, thinnings and driftwood and redundant 

scientific samples. The wine is award-winning St. John‟s tap water 



Director, Iceland Soil Conservation Service 







89 yr old Granny Bemister 

















My piper‟s table 



Pipers table and antique bagpipes featuring the wee Highland band wi‟ Mama, 

Dad, Grandad and daughter Jessie MacDonnachaid o‟ that ilk.  









The book is Kerner von Mauralin‟s Natural History of Plants Vol. I  published 1893 



The carved base detail of the chess table  







































The Wind Reader 



Visualizing Turbulence 



Assessing the WInd 



Weather Effects 



Biodiversity 



Architecture 



Design with Nature 



Geodiversity 



Culture 



Alexander Robertson’s Series of 

Wood Carvings 

on the 

The history of the  Iceland Soil 

Conservation Service for their 

new lecture theatre at 

Gunnarsholt  
 



History of Iceland Soil Conservation Service - Panel 1 



History of Iceland Soil Conservation Service - Panel 2 



History of Iceland Soil Conservation Service - Panel 3 



History of Iceland Soil Conservation Service - Panel 4 



History of Iceland Soil Conservation Service - Panel 5 



History of Iceland Soil Conservation Service - Panel 6 


